
 
PCS High School Behaviour Management Plan 

 

Classroom Managed 
Behaviours (CM) Warning Day Behaviour (WD) 3 Practice Day Behaviours 

(PD) Suspended Behaviours Expulsion Behaviours 

Staff member responsible:  
Classroom teachers 

Staff member responsible:  
7-12 Girls - Miss Oates 
7-12 Boys - Mr Quince 

Staff member responsible:  
7-12 Girls - Miss Oates 
7-12 Boys - Mr Quince 

Staff member responsible:  
Mr Westcott 

Staff member responsible:  
Mr Westcott 

Definition: These are low-level    
incidents of disruptive behaviour    
that will be managed by the class       
teacher using their own    
management strategies. 
 
Teachers can send students out of      
the classroom as a consequence     
at their discretion.  

Definition: For continued offences    
of CM student will spend one      
lunchtime practising more   
appropriate behaviour. 
 
During this time, they will discuss      
their behaviour and a plan for      
ensuring they can be a positive      
member of the school community.  
 
Students may also receive a     
Warning Day for incidents that are      
more serious than CM behaviours 
 
Students will be placed on a      
monitoring card for three lessons in      
the subject causing concern. 

Definition: Continued WD   
behaviour will result in further     
referrals and three days of     
lunchtime practising more   
appropriate behaviour. Parent   
meetings may be held. 
 
This will occur after the third      
WD behaviour within a school     
term.  
 
Students will be placed on a      
monitoring card for five days     
across all lessons. 

Definition: Seriously  
disruptive, dangerous or   
disrespectful behaviour may   
result in a suspension from     
school. A parent meeting will     
be held.  
 
A short in-school suspension    
will be actioned following a     
student’s third PD offence    
within a school term.  
 
Short and long suspensions can     
also be actioned at the Senior      
Executive or Principal’s   
discretion. 

Definition: Very serious   
incidents or repeated   
suspension behaviours may   
result in the student’s enrolment     
at the school being terminated.  
 
This will be actioned at the      
Principal’s discretion.  

Examples of behaviour: 
- Disrupting 
- Refusal 
- Back chat 
- Attention seeking 
- Not following instructions 
- Late to class 
- Not completing work 

Examples of behaviour: 
- Disrespect 
- Stealing 
- Truancy 
- Unintentional dangerous 

behaviour 
- Uniform transgressions 
- Swearing 

Examples of behaviour: 
- Major vandalism 
- Harassment 
- Threatening  
- Misuse of technology 

(including phones) 

Examples of behaviour: 
- Swearing at staff 
- Physical violence 
- Bullying 
- Threatening staff 
- Gross disrespect or 

rudeness 
- Vilification 

Examples of behaviour: 
- Violence against staff 
- Illegal behaviour 
- Bringing the school into 

disrepute  
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